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A-1 Metal Products Inc.
2707 Supply Avenue
Commerce CA 90040
323-721-3334
www.a1metalproducts.com

Copper
Copper is one of the few natural
materials that age beautifully
over time. It is also known for its
durability and strength. A-1 Metal
Products fabricates many of their
products using copper for residential
and commercial projects. They have
supplied copper louvers, flashings,
gutters, duct work and specialty
items for many customers.

Custom Orders
Often a residential or commercial building requires a
product which is not in our catalog. A-1 Metal Products
specializes in working with the customer to design and
fabricate a one-of-a-kind product. Our design specialists
take your specifications for basic size and shape, designs
the piece and then fabricates it.

Sheet Metal Fabrication
for the Industry & Trade

Through years of experience creating custom pieces, you
can rest assured your custom order will be correct and
perfectly executed.

NEW! CUSTOM ORDER TEMPLATE.
Check out our website for our Custom Order
Template. Fill in the information with a
general sketch of what you're looking for
and fax it to us.

www.a1metalproducts.com
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Our Products

Who We Are.

A-1 Metal Products offers a complete
line of quality products to meet the
demands of the building and construction industry. A wide selection of sizes
and product materials are available.

Louvers
Square top, removable access,
hexagon, octagon, round, halfround, tri top and triangle.

Vents & Screens
Stamped foundation vents, foundation screen vents, soffit, rafter and
eave vents, side wall caps, crawl
hole doors, tub access doors.

A-1 Metal Products is one of Southern California’s oldest
manufacturers of sheet metal products for the commercial
and residential construction industry. The family-run
business manufactures a complete range of sheet metal

Roof Dormers

products and has been committed to offering quality

Dormer louvers, lop profile combustion dormers, sub flashing, flat
combustion air jacks.

products since 1965.
From its 20,000 sq. ft. manufacturing facility near Los
Angeles, A-1 Metal Products provides a full line of sheet
metal roofing, heating and air conditioning products.

Flashings & Edging

The company also designs and fabricates custom and specialty orders for commercial and residential settings.
A-1 Metal Products has been in business for forty-seven
years – so what’s the key to their success?

Our Plant

First off, they know the sheet metal industry and their

In its 20,000 sq. ft. manufacturing facility in the

expertise shows. There’s a pride of workmanship and a

City of Commerce, A-1 Metal fabricates products

high level of quality control with each order that leaves

including louvers, vents, dormers, flashings, gutters

the facility. Good customer service is crucial and special

and H.V.A.C. products. Galvanized and bonderized

care is given to ensure that the final product meets the

sheet metal, aluminum, stainless steel and copper are

exact needs of the customer.

available for fabrication and there’s a wide selection

Orders are delivered on-time, as promised, throughout

of sizes. The company can accommodate small

the U.S. Delivery is free to Los Angeles, Orange County,

orders, one-of-a-kind prototypes or large-quantity

San Diego, Ventura and Ontario/Riverside.

production.

www.a1metalproducts.com

Like the management team and customer service staff,

Call 323-721-3334
Fax 323-721-3335

the employees in the plant are experienced and share
the commitment to excellence that makes A-1 Metal
Products successful.

Drip Edge, Z-bar, gravel guard, diato
deck, base screed, rain diverter,
saddle stock, “W” valley flashing,
tile pan, roof-to-wall (top shingle).

Air Products, H.V.A.C.
Adjustable elbows, K.D. pipe, vent
pipe, boot stack, riser pipes, aluminum duct, shingles, roll valley,
pitch pockets, roof jacks.

Gutters & Accessories
Gutters including M5, facia, K-gutter,
bead, end caps, miters, hangers,
outlets, spikes, strainers.
Downspouts, conductor pipe, leader
heads and scuppers.

